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As a young girl born to the heritage of her people, trapped in Russia, Lise shares their fate. This true story of Louise (Lise) Huebert Toews Gerig of Winnipeg, MB and Scottsdale, Arizona, is written with Lise's help, in her own words. Courageous and determined, Lise escapes Stalin's NKVD and Hitler's invasion in the midst of 170 of her people, mostly women and children. Love and faith bond them together into a force of strength and courage that neither dictators nor war can destroy. With her keen intellect, and an uplifting spirit, Lise grasps the importance of the disastrous events shaping her life. Her testimony of the persecution of her people of Tchongrav burns into human consciousness. Lise's young mother, Elizabeth Koop Huebert, is a survivor of Russia's Great Revolution, civil wars and terrifying famines. Fleeing Stalin's Red Armies, Elizabeth's forceful rescue of her four children with the help of brave, compassionate, Polish patriots and German soldiers, can never be forgotten. This is also Lise's and Walter's story, an endearing love story blossoming amidst the rubble of Post War Germany. Together they struggle to find what Lise knows is impossible—a freedom beyond hope. Freedom, the all consuming passion.
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